
Id Request Text Point of Contact Request Date Departments Requester Name

23-1770

Could ABC News please get all documents and dash cam footage related to the killing of Dexter 

Wade on March 5th on Interstate 55 by an off-duty corporal in a Jackson police SUV?    Was the 

corporal who struck Dexter Wade found to be under the influence of drugs or alcohol or given a 

sobriety test? Was he cited for a traffic violation? Was the death ruled accidental?  Why didn’t 

Jackson police contact Mrs. Bettersten Wade after they found out her son Dexter Wade was struck 

and killed by a police officer’s SUV after the coroner investigator LaGrand Elliott notified Jackson PD 

of Dexter’s identification after Elliott found out on March 9?  The coroner’s investigator LaGrand Elliott 

and Dexter’s mother Bettersten Wade called Jackson PD multiple times to see if Dexter’s kin had 

been located and to find out where Dexter was, respectively. How was Jackson PD not able to 

connect Dexter to his mother? chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 02 06:00 

PM Police Department Tesfaye Negussie

23-1768

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of all incident reports regarding the reported 

disappearance of Micheal Akeem Williams, DOB 3 , who was reported missing by his mother, 

Nora Weston, in October 2020. She was given a case number of 2020-186670.    Miss. Code Ann. § 

25-61-12 (2) (c): states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a 

law enforcement incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement 

agency may release information in addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In 

addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if 

such narrative description exists and if such narrative description does not contain investigative 

information, of an alleged offense, and at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each 

person charged with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged 

offense, and the property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according 

to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must 

include a narrative description on the incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative 

description in what it discloses fails to comply with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of 

the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.  &nbsp;  The 

Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time within seven days.&nbsp;If access to the 

records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information 

about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records &nbsp;  &nbsp;  I 

would like to receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or 

FTP.  &nbsp;  If some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide 

information as soon as it is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would 

inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.  &nbsp;  Please let me know if there 

is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and 

appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 01:42:41 

PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-1767

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of all incident reports regarding the reported 

disappearance of Donald Hewitt Jr, DOB 1  who was reported missing by his mother, Melody 

Vaughn, in June 2022. She was given a case number of 22-069090.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 

(2) (c): states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law 

enforcement incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency 

may release information in addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, 

Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such 

narrative description exists and if such narrative description does not contain investigative information, 

of an alleged offense, and at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person 

charged with and arrested for the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged offense, 

and the property involved, to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. 

Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a 

narrative description on the incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description 

in what it discloses fails to comply with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news 

media. This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.  &nbsp;  The Mississippi Public 

Records Act requires a response time within seven days &nbsp;If access to the records I am 

requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I 

might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.&nbsp;  &nbsp;  I would like to 

receive this data in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.  &nbsp;  If 

some of this material will take longer to provide than other portions, please provide information as 

soon as it is available. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of 

the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request.  &nbsp;  Please let me know if there is anything I 

can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate your 

assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 12 53:39 

PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-1766

Auto Theft full report for insurance car pay out    Need it urgently      case number 23-08-05745    

investigating officer Adams 1917         was 08/16/2023 chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 11 32:32 

AM Police Department Alexandria Bilbrew

23-1765

Brad Miller's 2017 Kia Optima (Vin# KNAGT4L30H5147580) was stolen on 10/21/2023 on 8340 

Highway 18, Jackson, MS .    23-10-07868 chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 11 04:24 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1764 Burglary occurred on 8/27/2023 on 4615 Clinton Blvd.  Jackson  MS involving SJL Corp.    230807674 chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 11 03:07 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1763

Burglary occurred on 8/22/2023 at 5651 Highway 18 W., Jackson, MS involving Lurenza Clincy.    23-

10-01142 chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 10 57:48 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1762

Accident occurred on 9/27/2023 on Northside Drive &amp; Lampton Ave., Jackson, MS involving 

Simpson Melvin.   23-09-09942 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/27/2023 10 56:17 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt



23-1761

I'm trying to confirm a business license is closed on behalf of Advance America, or figure out how to 

go about closing the license. This is for license number BL-58518, and any other open business 

accounts listed under the address 319 Meadowbrook Rd  Jackson MS. tcoleman@city.jackson.ms.us

10/27/2023 08 57:31 

AM Planning-Signs and Licenses Kasie Shewbrooks 

23-1758 All incident reports regarding the police-involved motor vehicle accident on the night of March 5, 2023. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 04 22:33 

PM Police Department Anthony Warren

23-1757

All records provided to John Schuppe or NBC News from June 1, 2023, to the date this request is 

filled. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 04 21:33 

PM Municipal Clerk SEAN

23-1756

my name is RInku patel my case number is 23-10-03302  i want my police record with narrative so 

please help me  if you have any questions my phone number is 601-278-1557.i need  all informations 

pertaining to this case. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 03 55:26 

PM Police Department Rinku patel

23-1755

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of all incident reports regarding the death of 

Marrio Terrell Moore, DOB which the Jackson Police Department has reported as a homicide 

that occurred Feb. 2, 2023 on Monterey Street.    Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): states: "Nothing 

in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public disclosure a law enforcement incident report. 

An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement agency may release information in 

addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-

3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such narrative description exists 

and if such narrative description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged offense, and 

at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged with and arrested for 

the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged offense, and the property involved, to 

the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-

020 (February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative description on the 

incident report, and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to 

comply with the Act.   I am making this request as a member of the news media. This information is 

not being sought for commercial purposes.  &nbsp;  The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a 

response time within seven days &nbsp;If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than 

this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the 

ability to inspect the requested records &nbsp;  &nbsp;  I would like to receive this data in electronic 

format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.  &nbsp;  If some of this material will take 

longer to provide than other portions, please provide information as soon as it is available. In the 

event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of 

fulfilling my request.  &nbsp;  Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or 

expedite this request. I look forward to hearing from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 03 01:07 

PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-1754

i was carjacked and robbed on oct 19th at 1595 west highland dr, Jacksin, Ms.  report is needed for 

insurance purposes. chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/26/2023 02 58:49 

PM Police Department Curtis Betts

23-1753 i was carjacked and robbed on Oct 19th. Need police report for insurance purposes. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 02:47:38 

PM Sam Joseph

23-1752

We are making a request for the City of Jackson Department of Finance and Administration's finding 

on item 33 from Tuesday, October 24 City Council Meeting. Below is the item description from the 

meeting:   33. ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF JACKSON, MISSISS PPI MMEDIATELY 

REQUESTING THE RETR EVAL OF ALL PAST DUE INVOICES WITHIN THE CITY OF JACKSON N 

ADDITION, MMEDIATELY REQUEST NG THE ITEMS LISTED WITHIN THIS ORDER AS 

REQUESTED BY THE H RED AUDITOR OF THE JACKSON CITY COUNCIL WITH N 24 HOURS OF 

PASSAGE OF THIS ORDER. (BANKS) ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 01 58:16 

PM Administration-Finance Richard Bourne

23-1751

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 410 DOWN NG ST  PARCEL NUMBER: 53-1  SELLER: Oddfellow 

Properties LLC  CLOS NG DATE: 11/13/2023   Our company is performing research on this property 

prior to a real estate closing. Could you please provide the following information:    Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or active code violations.   If there are active 

violations please provide the case/violation number.  Please provide a description of the violation as 

well as the compliance status.  Please confirm if there are any fines, fees or liens associated with the 

case. If there are monies owed, please provide a payoff good for 30 days.     Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or expired permits associated with this property.   

Please confirm the permit number and a description of the work.  Please provide a copy of the permit 

application.     Please also confirm if your municipality requires property registration for vacant 

property or rental property. If you do require registration, please confirm if this property is registered or 

if there are any fees due.    Thank you so much in advance for the information you can provide. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 01 28:56 

PM

Planning-Building Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement Danielle Diaz

23-1750

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 414 DOWN NG ST  PARCEL NUMBER: 53-5  SELLER: Oddfellow 

Properties LLC  CLOS NG DATE: 11/13/2023   Our company is performing research on this property 

prior to a real estate closing. Could you please provide the following information:    Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or active code violations.   If there are active 

violations please provide the case/violation number.  Please provide a description of the violation as 

well as the compliance status.  Please confirm if there are any fines, fees or liens associated with the 

case. If there are monies owed, please provide a payoff good for 30 days.     Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or expired permits associated with this property.   

Please confirm the permit number and a description of the work.  Please provide a copy of the permit 

application.     Please also confirm if your municipality requires property registration for vacant 

property or rental property. If you do require registration, please confirm if this property is registered or 

if there are any fees due.    Thank you so much in advance for the information you can provide. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 01 28:25 

PM

Planning-Building Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement Danielle Diaz



23-1749

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 420 DOWN NG ST  PARCEL NUMBER: 53-6  SELLER: Oddfellow 

Properties LLC  CLOS NG DATE: 11/13/2023   Our company is performing research on this property 

prior to a real estate closing. Could you please provide the following information:    Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or active code violations.   If there are active 

violations please provide the case/violation number.  Please provide a description of the violation as 

well as the compliance status.  Please confirm if there are any fines, fees or liens associated with the 

case. If there are monies owed, please provide a payoff good for 30 days.     Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or expired permits associated with this property.   

Please confirm the permit number and a description of the work.  Please provide a copy of the permit 

application.     Please also confirm if your municipality requires property registration for vacant 

property or rental property. If you do require registration, please confirm if this property is registered or 

if there are any fees due.    Thank you so much in advance for the information you can provide. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 01 27:52 

PM

Planning-Building Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement Danielle Diaz

23-1748

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 345 E RIDGEWAY ST  PARCEL NUMBER: 53-36-1  SELLER: Oddfellow 

Properties LLC  CLOS NG DATE: 11/13/2023   Our company is performing research on this property 

prior to a real estate closing. Could you please provide the following information:    Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or active code violations.   If there are active 

violations please provide the case/violation number.  Please provide a description of the violation as 

well as the compliance status.  Please confirm if there are any fines, fees or liens associated with the 

case. If there are monies owed, please provide a payoff good for 30 days.     Please provide 

verification and/or documentation regarding any open or expired permits associated with this property.   

Please confirm the permit number and a description of the work.  Please provide a copy of the permit 

application.     Please also confirm if your municipality requires property registration for vacant 

property or rental property. If you do require registration, please confirm if this property is registered or 

if there are any fees due.    Thank you so much in advance for the information you can provide. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 01 27:17 

PM

Planning-Building Permits; Planning-

Community Improvement Danielle Diaz

23-1747

NAME:&nbsp;Jackson Police Officer (Unidentified)&nbsp;  CRIME: Manslaughter, Accidental Death of 

Dexter Wade (37)&nbsp;  DATE OF CR ME: March 5, 2023&nbsp;  DATE OF BIRTH (of suspect): 

N/A&nbsp;  LOCATION:&nbsp;Jackson, MS&nbsp;  AGENCIES TO REQUEST:&nbsp;Jackson Police 

Department, Hinds County Coroner’s Office,&nbsp;&nbsp;  ADDRESS FOR 911:&nbsp;N/A&nbsp;  

T ME OF 911&nbsp;CALL N/A&nbsp;  &nbsp;  REQUESTING: Interrogation footage&nbsp;in video 

format, confession footage in video format, crime scene photos, crime scene videos, evidence photos, 

evidence videos, all 911 calls recorded in relation to the case in audio format, all body cam recorded 

in relation to the case in video format [for cases that occurred in 2015 and forward], body cam footage 

of the arrest ) in video format [for cases that occurred in 2015 and forward], police reports, dash cam 

footage filmed in relation to the case in video format, CCTV/surveillance footage related to the case in 

video format.&nbsp; ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 10:49:06 

AM Police Department Emily Wagner

23-1746

City of Jackson,   To whom this may concern:   There was an accident that occurred on September 6, 

2023 at the intersection of University Blvd and Hwy 80 around 4:08 am. One of the vehicles was a 

2012 Black Dodge Ram Pickup truck with license plate no. HN55309, with vin number 

1C6RD6KT9CS194002 driven by a Robert Earl Henderson, Jr. and vehicle #2 was a 2013 Blue 

Hyundai Elantra with license plate no. LAH4841, with vin number 5NPDH4AE1DH233292 driven by 

James Jameril Stevenson, 28 y/o, of 105 Indian Summer Lane, Clinton, Mississippi 390564. Other 

person's in the vehicle was a Donte Ingram, 30 y/o, Jamiah Tymeria Monae Smith 18 y/o, and Jaylon 

Yaikira Black 25 y/o.   I am requesting any and all E-911 calls in regards to this accident, any and all 

Jackson Police Department reports, any and all citations issues, arrest warrants, stolen car reports for 

any vehicles involved, JPD case number,&nbsp;Dispatch records, and any and all reports associated 

with this case. MHP cause number is 905010906230005.    Tamarra A. Bowie, Esq. (MSB#105909)  

Bowie Law Firm, PLLC  Post Office Box 442  Jackson, Mississippi 39205  P: (601) 850-7624  F: (601) 

890-7624  tbowielawpllc@bowielawfirm.net ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 10 37:59 

AM Police Department  Tamarra A. Bowie, Esq. (MSB#105909)

23-1745

i need a detailed police report of what happened showing that I didn’t shoot my self I need it for my 

insurance company they need a full detail of what happened that day can you please make your it’s 

the detailed report of the incident telling exactly what happened please case number&nbsp;2021-

00057394 it happened on May 20 2021 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 10 24:29 

AM Police Department Citarius Thomas

23-1744

Goodmorning, this is Chai Richardson, I'm responding to an email that was sent to 

Chairichardson8@gmail com, I am requesting information for the City of Jackson, MS. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/26/2023 09 34:35 

AM chai A Richardson



23-1743

To Whom It May Concern:  On November 23, 2020, Fusus published this press release stating the 

Jackson Police Department was using a Fusus product with the launch of the agency's real time crime 

center: https://www.fusus com/blog/jackson-launches-new-real-time-command-center-powered-by-

fusus  Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:  A copy 

of all internal policies for Jackson Police Department's use of Fusus. If the Department is not currently 

using Fusus products, please provide policies for when the Department did use Fusus products.  The 

requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made 

for commercial purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me 

of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, 

by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated 

cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business 

days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  e  Upload documents directly: 

https //accounts muckrock com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww muckrock.com%2Facco

unts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fjackson-police-

department-8331%252Fpublic-records-request-fusus-policies-

153674%252F%253Femail%253Dlvance%252540city jackson.ms.us&amp;url_auth_token=AAAd1xD

oQQ8YuCbAfxXNRLLv408%3A1qvpmM%3AanjokA_1vEFZ6hPneuZ4UxzcH3axi6XPh4oIZybCEvQ ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 09 08:21 

PM Police Department e

23-1742

Good Day   State National Insurance is requesting the police report for&nbsp;&nbsp;231008897  

Involving &nbsp;&nbsp;JAKAYLA W LLIAMS  Date Of Accident &nbsp;10/24/2023  

Location &nbsp;WIGGINS RD and GAULT ST JACKSON MS  Collateral:&nbsp;2020 Hyundai Elantra  

Vin:&nbsp;5NPD74LF6LH596128  State National Claim Number &nbsp;43024448   State National is 

needing this report in order to proceed with this auto claim.   Thank you ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 08 28:50 

PM SHUNTE JACKSON- STATE NATIONAL INSURANCE

23-1741

Subject: Request for Open Code Violations (Past 30 Days) in Jackson County, MS   Dear Jackson 

County Code Enforcement,   I'm Chai Richardson, a concerned resident, and I'm requesting 

information on open code violations in the last 30 days. I need the following details for each violation:   

Property address  Type of violation  Report date   Your prompt response is greatly appreciated. 

Contact me at Chairichardson8@gmail com for any inquiries. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 08 20:23 

PM Planning-Community Improvement chai A Richardson

23-1738

Maurice, thanks for your help today.  Please send police reports for the following cases:    Case 

numbers:&nbsp;   23-06-02732  23-07-10360 (dates 7/28 &amp; 29/23)    This is for the break-ins and 

copper robberies that occurred in June and July 2023 at the former Food Depot located at 3188 W 

Northside Dr Ste 100, Jackson, MS 39213   The case detective is Stephanie Burse | 

sburse@city.jackson.ms.us   Thanks again for your prompt response.   Louise Jennings - McCullar | 

louise@resellc com | 404-606-3285  realestatesoutheast.com ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 02 50:51 

PM Police Department Louise Jennings

23-1737

10/25/23  Municipal Clerk Department, City of Jackson, Mississippi&nbsp;   Dear Ms. Harris,&nbsp;   

Request:  I am requesting access to records in possession or control of the City of Jackson, 

Mississippi for the purposes of inspection and copying pursuant to Mississippi Public Records Act 

Sections 25-61-1 through 25-61-19.   I request access to/copies of any data pertaining to the city’s 

legal settlements from at least the last 5 years &nbsp;  If you have a larger data set and cannot 

separate the data from the last 5 years, I am happy to accept all the relevant data you have.&nbsp;  If 

applicable, a data dictionary or other document that describes or details the fields of data used by the 

City of Jackson to track legal settlement cases.    Guidance Regarding the Search and Processing of 

Requested Records:  I ask that this request be filled electronically in a machine-readable 

spreadsheet, database, or another structured data format (CSV), and for the responsive data to be 

sent via email. If the settlement data is not in a structured data format, then I request them in another 

electronic format such as a PDF or digital document. If the data is too large to share by email, I will 

provide an online platform onto which the file can be uploaded securely.   In the event some portions 

of the requested records are exempt from disclosure, please disclose any segregable non-exempt 

portions of the requested records. Should you deny my request or any part of the request herein, 

please state in writing the basis for the denial, including the statute authorizing the 

denial.&nbsp;&nbsp;   Relevant Laws:  § 25-61-10(a) of the Mississippi Public Records Act gives 

requesters the right to choose the format in which they want the records requested, provided you 

maintain the record in that format. § 25-61-5(1) gives requesters the right to “mechanically reproduce 

or obtain a reproduction of any public record.”&nbsp;   If you contend that any portion of the records 

requested is exempt from disclosure by express provisions of law, § 25-61-5(2) requires segregation 

and redaction of that material in order that the remainder of the records may be released.&nbsp;   If 

you contend that you are unable to procure the records I have requested, § 25-61-5(3) of the 

Mississippi Public Records Act requires that you notify me of the reasons for the determination in 

writing with a “statement of the specific exemption relied upon by the public body for the 

denial.”&nbsp;   § 25-61-5(1)(b) requires that any response to this request must be received not later 

than 7 days from your receipt of this request. If you are unable to procure the records I have 

requested by the seventh working day after the request is made, § 25-61-5(1)(b) also requires a 

written explanation as to why the records cannot be produced within the seven-day period. Under the ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 12:15:42 

PM Legal Department Abigail Neely



23-1736

Clarion Ledger   201 S. Congress St.   Jackson, MS 39201    October 25, 2023  &nbsp;  City of 

Jackson   219 South President St.   Jackson, MS 39201    Dear City of Jackson:    Under 

the&nbsp;Mississippi Public Records Act § 25-61-1 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect 

or obtain copies of the number of recorded potholes on the streets of Jackson maintained by the City 

of Jackson’s Department of Public Works. &nbsp;    If there are any fees for searching or copying 

these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $100.00 &nbsp;However, I would also like to 

request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest 

and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of local government in 

Jackson &nbsp;The Clarion Ledger believes readers should know details of the city’s employee 

staffing and pay.&nbsp;This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.  &nbsp;  The 

law requires that you respond to this request within between one and 14 days, depending upon your 

department's established policy. If you expect a significant delay in responding to this request, please 

contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested 

records. If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the 

refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the 

law.    Thank you for considering my request.    Sincerely,  &nbsp;  Charlie Drape   City Reporter  

Clarion Ledger  913-982-6139 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 11:48:49 

AM Action Line-311 Charlie Drape

23-1735

All documents submitted to the Jackson City Council in response to the agenda item 33 passed by the 

City Coucil at its October 24 council meeting. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 09 27:12 

AM Clerk of Council Anthony Warren

23-1734

Please provide a list with dates and time of 911 calls to 257 Allstate Drive, Jackson MS 39211 from 

phone number 601-405-6927.   Shamika Blair ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 09 27:07 

AM Police Department Shamika Blair

23-1733

This is to serve as a Freedom of Information Act request.&nbsp;&nbsp;   Please provide to me any 

and all video-recorded content of the post-Miranda in-custody interview(s) of&nbsp;&nbsp;   Jacob 

Terrell, 17 now but 15 at the time of the crime   details:  https://www supertalk.fm/jackson-teenager-

sentenced-to-35-years-in-prison-for-2021-murder/   If there IS NO such footage, you may close this 

request. If there IS footage, please include the police narrative of the investigation and arrest &nbsp;   

I am not a media entity.   Thank you. My name and address follow &nbsp;&nbsp;   Damon 

Verial&nbsp &nbsp   3205 Grandview St&nbsp &nbsp   Gig Harbor  WA 98335 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/25/2023 12:49:59 

AM Police Department Damon  Verial

23-1732 Case# 23-07-11379  My is LaShunda C Davis that's requesting incident report dated 07/2023 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 02:19:58 

PM Police Department LaShunda C Davis 

23-1730

Request for 2 incident reports:    (1) A copy of an incident report filed by Jonah Rankins of 218 Galvez 

Street, Jackson, MS 39209, DOB , and employed with Cajun Operating Company, Inc. 

(Church's). Date of Incident: 06/25/2023, Case Number: 23-06-0175, Investigating Officer: C. Sanders   

(2) A copy of an incident report filed by Jonah Rankins of 218 Galvez Street, Jackson, MS 39209, 

DOB 2  and employed with Cajun Operating Company, Inc. (Church's). Date of Incident: 

05/29/2023, Case Number: Unknown, Investigating Officer: Unknown ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 10:40:21 

AM Police Department Marcy Hinton

23-1729

Good morning. My name is Captain Vanessa Hopson, Commander of Jackson Recruiting Company 

US Army. I am requesting for a Police Report, Case number 23-09-04184. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 09 50:29 

AM Police Department Vanessa Hopson

23-1728

My vehicle was stolen on 10/21/2023 from 2935 Ridgeland Dr. Jackson 39212.The vehicle was later 

recovered abandoned on hwy18. It was listed as abandoned however the police report was written up 

wrong and I was instructed to request an updated police report.   Case# 23-10-07851 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 08 32:06 

AM Police Department Wanda Mosley

23-1727

Accident occurred on 9/25/2023 on North Side &amp; Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson, MS involving 

Adrian Matthews.    23 0909213 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 06:48:29 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1726 Accident occurred on 9/12/2023 on 238 Eastbrooke St., Jackson, MS involving Timothy Medley. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 06:44:06 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1725

Burglary occurred on 10/1/2023 at 4000 N. West St., Jackson, MS involving Akela Stuckey.    23-

1004428 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 06:42:47 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1724

Accident occurred on 7/31/2023 on Livingston Rd. &amp; Northside Dr., Jackson, MS involving Calvin 

Lacy (dob 2/15/2023) ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 06:40:25 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1723

Request for accident report that occurred on 9/29/2023 on 1313 Harding St., Jackson, MS involving 

Paul Joiner (dob ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/24/2023 06 38:39 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1720

I Derwin Carr Dob 11/15/1970 case no. 23-09-08125 I'm requesting specific details on, any and all 

information about this case. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/23/2023 10:42:06 

AM Police Department Derwin Carr

23-1719

I Derwin Carr Dob 1 0 case no.23-08-11230 I'm requesting specific details on, any and all 

information pertaining to this case. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/23/2023 10 30:04 

AM Police Department Derwin Carr

23-1718

All written notices demanding rent for Overtime Sports/KSG for lease of Smith-Wills Stadium since 

contract was approved in 2019. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/23/2023 09:41:32 

AM Parks and Recreation 1 Anthony Warren

23-1717

Derwin Carr Dob.  1  case no. 23-08-11230 is requesting specific any and all information 

pertaining to this case. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/23/2023 09:12:48 

AM Sam Joseph

23-1716

Derwin Carr dob  is requesting details on case no. 23-08-11230  I'm requesting any and all 

specifics details about this case. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/23/2023 09 03:44 

AM Police Department Sam Joseph

23-1715

Good afternoon,    I would like to obtain a list of open code violations for the City of Jackson for 

residential properties for the last (3) months for the following:      Demolition  Tall Grass/Weeds  

Boarded up  Trash/debris    Thank you very much for your attention to this request. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 04 35:41 

PM Planning-Community Improvement Shirley Kelly

23-1714

I am seeking a transcript of a criminal case (all proceedings) based on the following information:   

Offender: Johnny Lewis  DOB: 11/6/2000  Incident Date: Feb. 14, 2019  County of Conviction: Hinds  

Sentencing Date: 11/18/2022  Offenses: (1) Kidnapping; (2) carjacking-strong arm ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 03 37:12 

PM Municipal Court Lee A Warren

23-1712

Requesting a certified (true and attested copy) of the incident report including police narrative for the 

following:  Defendant/Arrestee: Craig Basil Elmore DOB: 04/09/1972; Incident Number: unknown; 

Cause Number: Court - Cause No. 2001056517; Date of Arrest: 12/16/2001; Offense: DOMESTIC 

VIOLENCE – JACKSON PD H NDS COUNTY MS.   Thank you! ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 10:15:43 

AM Police Department Jamie S. Forgey



23-1711

My name is Sean Howard and I work for New Jersey's Child Protective Services.  I received a referral 

today, which I believe was in error, with concerns for a domestic dispute between Maryland Jones (30 

years old) and her mother, Sharon Jones (DOB: 0 ).  t was reported that there was a 

domestic dispute between the women the other day where Maryland pulled a gun on her mother, 

Sharon.  The police were called and responded to the family (239 Culbertson Ave, Jackson MS 

39209).  I am trying to obtain a police report or CAD information regarding this incident so that I can 

confirm that the family lives in Mississippi and not New Jersey.  Once I confirm this, I will then call in a 

referral to Mississippi Child Protective Services regarding this family. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 09 36:44 

AM Police Department Sean Howard

23-1710

Accident occurred on 9/13/2023 on Parkway &amp; Imperial Drive, Jackson, MS involving Joshua 

Williams &amp; Kenneth Lockhart.    23-09-04939 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 37:39 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1709

Accident occurred on 9/14/2023 on State St. &amp; Hwy 80, Jackson, MS involving Brian Luke &amp; 

Brandy Crosby.    23-09-05055 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 36:11 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1708

Accident occurred on 9/15/2023 on I-55 West Frontage Rd., Jackson, MS involving Kay H. Warren.    

23-09-05530  Off. Chisholm #1789 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 27:20 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1707 Accident occurred on 9/18/2023 on I-220  Jackson  MS involving Cliff Hyslop.    23-09-06581 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 25:53 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1706

Accident occurred on 9/14/2023 on Old Canton Rd. &amp; Northtown Drive, Jackson, MS involving 

Shaderrika T. Houston.    23-09-05042 ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 23:36 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1705

Charles Manuel's 13 GMC Terrain was stolen on 10/6/2023 while parked on 3207 W. Capitol St., 

Jackson, MS     231002127  Off. Vasquez ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06 21:38 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1704

Accident occurred on 8/30/2023 on 5700 Medger Evers Blvd., Jackson, MS involving Joyce Paris 

&amp  Jeannie Miller Willard. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 06:12:03 

AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1703

Lien/Code Violation Search  Property Address: 4830 CHASTAIN DR JACKSON, MS 39206  Our 

company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with 

local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the 

address referenced above.  &nbsp;  

1 &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Copies of any and all 

OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice 

and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the property.  

2 &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Copies of any unpaid 

invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a 

detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to 

how the check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent. We need to have 

this information to back up any check request.  	&nbsp;  Results can be mailed to me 

at&nbsp;Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/20/2023 02:42:12 

AM Planning-Community Improvement KOR LOR

23-1702

Lien/Code Violation Search  Property Address &nbsp;224 OVERLOOK CIRCLE JACKSON, MS 

39213  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in 

compliance with local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property 

located at the address referenced above.  &nbsp;  

1 &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Copies of any and all 

OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice 

and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the property.  

2 &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Copies of any unpaid 

invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a 

detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to 

how the check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent. We need to have 

this information to back up any check request.  	&nbsp;  Results can be mailed to me 

at&nbsp;Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/19/2023 03:12:12 

PM Planning-Community Improvement KOR LOR

23-1699

RE:  5831 Highway 80 West  5831 Highway 80 West  008170000240000001   Please provide record 

of any outstanding Fire Code Violations on file for the above listed property.   Please provide record of 

any City-planned projects that would cause the property to lose land either through eminent domain or 

purchase. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/19/2023 12 27:51 

PM Fire Department Phoebe Roth

23-1698

RE:  649 Monroe Street  649 Monroe Stret  010260000001000001   Please provide record of any 

outstanding Fire Code Violations on file for the above listed property.   Please provide record of any 

City-planned projects that would cause the property to lose land either through eminent domain or 

purchase. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/19/2023 12 23:53 

PM Fire Department Phoebe Roth

23-1697

We are interested in a Deviontae Eugene Walker (DOB: 5 7; SSN: 4 ).&nbsp;His 

criminal history reflects some arrests by JPD as follows: (1) 8/10/2017 Poss. Marijuana; (2) 8/10/2017: 

Poss. Stolen Firearm; (3) 2/23/2018 Poss. Stolen Firearm and (4) 8/1/2019 domestic violence.     

Please consider this as our request for a copy of the dispositions of these charges &nbsp;You can 

simply send via email.&nbsp; ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/19/2023 12 23:05 

PM Municipal Court Billie Pepper. Administrative Assistant to Patrol Division

23-1693

I am writing about an old case regarding two young girls found dead on February 24, 1975, in the 

western part of Warren County &nbsp;Their names were Pamela Kay Wills and Patricia Ann 

Mizell.&nbsp;   These two girls went missing from Jackson in September 1971 when they were just 10 

and 11.   On February 24, 1975, Warren County Sheriff Paul Barrett announced the findings of these 

two girls dead in a ravine. He told the press that the Jackson Police Department would be responsible 

for the investigation.   I’m asking for any information (Case File, whose property they were found on, 

etc) that you can provide to help the family get closure. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/18/2023 03:41:19 

PM Police Department TERRY QUINN

23-1692

I am working on a life insurance claim for Kemper Insurance. The fatal was a pedestrian Dexter Wade 

and I need a copy of the accident report. The date was March 05, 2023 and the location I believe was 

I55 South Near McDowell Road Exit, Jackson, MS  The Highway Patrol directed me to the Jackson 

Police Department ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/18/2023 09 34:12 

AM Police Department FRANK DESMOND



23-1691

I represent the owner, JTS Capital Realty 2 LLC, of a vacant church located at 110 Alta Woods Blvd., 

Jackson, MS. This is to request any police reports associated with the property over the past six 

months. The property has been subject to vandalism since JTS took possession despite our efforts to 

secure it. The reports will be used to consider filing a claim with our insurance provider. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/18/2023 08 55:12 

AM Police Department Bodie Bookout

23-1690 foundation paper work ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/17/2023 06 07:33 

PM Brenda Harris

23-1689

I need to no who and when foundation work was done home located at 1938 Bienville Drive-Jackson 

Ms. 39212. I purchased the home in 1999    Thank You ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/17/2023 05 39:21 

PM Planning-Building Permits Brenda Harris

23-1688

Danielle Brooke Leatherwood 662-603-2268   16 cr 329 Corinth,ms august 25th around 9am   911 

call for my infant son, Hayes, not breathing    I am requesting a record of my 911 call placed on 

august 25th around 9 in the morning. If there is an audio recording I’d much prefer to have that. If only 

a transcript is available I will take that as well. My son past away, and his bio family who didn’t even 

come to the funeral is claiming to anyone who will listen and posting on social media I made no efforts 

to save him and there was never an ambulance, police, or anyone involved that I lied about everything 

I’m taking her to court and would like evidence that I did contact 911 and efforts were made to save 

my son. ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/17/2023 04 33:30 

PM Police Department Danielle leatherwood 

23-1683

In 2011, the city of Jackson entered into a 15 year energy performance based contract with Siemens.     

Please see link: 

https //ms energyservicescoalition org/Data/Sites/1/documents/casestudies/City%20of%20Jackson.pd

f   Is Jackson still engaged in this contract? ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/17/2023 10 57:50 

AM Public Works Sarah Fowler

23-1682

Please provide the number of calls for service Jackson Fire Department responded to in each 2020, 

2021  and 2022. bjackson@jacksonms.gov

10/17/2023 09 36:36 

AM Fire Department Rachel Bowns

23-1681

Please provide the number of non-fatal shooting incidents that have occurred in the city for each year 

for years: 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, and 2022. chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/17/2023 09 34:15 

AM Police Department Rachel Bowns

23-1676

I'm looking to purchase two properties in the city limits of Jackson. I need info for each one as follows.   

5110 Sedgewick- comes up as condemned but is fully remodeled and has a permitted garage 

conversion. Just want to verify the condemnation is inaccurate or just due to the owner not registering 

it as vacant and not something else.   5022 Old Canton- I see a plumbing and electrical permit but no 

permit for the garage conversation. I think it may be in the older permitting system. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us

10/16/2023 04 52:30 

PM Planning-Building Permits Sherry Nichols

23-1674

I need a copy of a police report that includes all details of the incident. I tried to obtain a copy of the 

police report from JPD but it didn't include info needed by my insurance company.  The case number 

is 23-10-02639. chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/16/2023 11 53:06 

AM Police Department will dorman

23-1673

I need a copy of a police report that includes all details. I went to JPD originally but the report they had 

did not include details needed by insurance company.  Case number is 23-10-02639.  I can be reach 

by email at willmd1988@gmail.com chasityeb@city jackson.ms.us

10/16/2023 11:47:53 

AM Police Department Sam Joseph

23-1672

I need a copy of a police report that includes all details. I went to JPD originally but the report they had 

did not include details needed by insurance company.  Case number is 23-10-02639.  I can be reach 

by email at willmd1988@gmail.com ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/16/2023 11:46:15 

AM Police Department Sam Joseph

23-1671 informacion of the property 5945 in highway 51 an also 5940 same i will like to buy this propertys ppalmer@city.jackson ms us

10/16/2023 11 22:14 

AM Sam Joseph

23-1670

Hello,  Please accept this as a request for any information/documentation/files regarding the property 

located at the following current addresses in Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi 39201:   231 and 235 

West Capitol Street  107, 109, 111, 113, 115, 117, 125, and 127 South Roach Street  206 West Pearl 

Street  102 South Mill Street   Historical addresses for this property include:   225, 229, 231, 233, 237, 

239, and 241 West Capitol Street  111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121, 125, 127, 129, and 131 South 

Roach Street  200, 202, 204, 206, 208, and 220 West Pearl Street  102, 124, 126, and 130 South Mill 

Street  &nbsp;  The property is identified by the Hinds County Assessor as parcel 190-2 and DP N 

001900000002000000 and the current property owner is King Edward Revitalization Company, LLC.  

&nbsp;  AEI Consultants is currently conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the 

property. The ASTM Practice E1527 Standard Practice of Environmental Site Assessments requires 

that a records search be conducted with local regulatory departments for information regarding the 

subject property. Of particular interest are the following items:  &nbsp;  Building Department:  Permit 

summary (date, type of permit, applicant/tenant) or available permits from construction to present. 

Upon review of a permit summary, we may request review of individual permits.   Construction date 

(current building, previous buildings if applicable)   List of tenants which have occupied the subject 

property  Permits of environmental concern (petroleum storage tanks, septic systems, oil/water 

separators)  Oldest and most recent site layout plan from the subject property if available  Erosion 

control plans on record for the subject property  Record violations or complaints registered against the 

subject property  &nbsp;  Planning/Zoning:  Relevant information regarding historical development 

and former use/occupancy at the subject property  Environmental property use limitations/restrictions 

related to contamination and/or other environmental conditions at the subject property (e g., 

environmental deed restrictions, groundwater use restrictions, methane zones)  &nbsp;  Fire 

Department:  Records regarding hazardous materials usage/storage/incidents or known 

environmental concerns/contamination which may have affected the property,  Records regarding 

aboveground or underground storage tank (UST) systems, which are currently or historically located 

at the property.&nbsp;  Records of fire inspections at the subject property.  Thank you for your help 

with this information!  &nbsp;  Henry Fisher bjackson@jacksonms.gov

10/16/2023 10:18:35 

AM

Planning-Zoning; Fire Department; 

Planning-Building Permits Henry Fisher



23-1669

CBRE is conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment on the following property:  &nbsp;  

Retail Plaza  1220 East Northside Drive  Jackson MS 39211  &nbsp;  &nbsp;  CBRE is requesting the 

following information from the following Departments;  &nbsp;  Fire Department  &nbsp;  Records of 

hazardous material or fuel storage  &nbsp;  Records of hazardous material spills or responses  

&nbsp;  Records of Underground or Aboveground storage  tanks (USTs/AST)  &nbsp;  

Environmental/Code Enforcement Department  &nbsp;  Are there any health problems in connection 

with the Property?  &nbsp;  Do any general environmental conditions, such as soil  or groundwater 

contamination, exist on or adjacent to  the above referenced property?  &nbsp;  Are there solid or 

hazardous waste landfills in the  vicinity of the above named property?  &nbsp;  Is there any chemical 

storage on the property?  &nbsp;  Are there any drinking water wells on or adjacent to  the above 

referenced property?  &nbsp;  Building Department  Are you aware of any environmental issues at or  

adjacent to the property?  &nbsp;  Are you aware of any petroleum, chemical, or  hazardous waste 

storage tanks that are active  or have been removed/closed located on the site?  &nbsp;  Are you 

aware of asbestos or lead paint abatements  conducted on the site? sarchie@city.jackson ms us

10/16/2023 08 25:43 

AM

Planning-Community Improvement; Fire 

Department Martin Gibson




